Is Population Health Management the Way Forward?

Painting A Picture Of A Post Pandemic World That Includes Vulnerable Populations

Is Population Health Management the Way Forward?

How do we create a post pandemic world that is more inclusive of vulnerable populations? We speak to two distinguished physicians who see health inequities every day and who are committed to improving the health and wellness of vulnerable populations. We ask the questions (1) is population health management the way forward to building healthy, sustainable communities? Do we have a plan to reduce or eliminate the glaring inequities showcased in our national healthcare systems during COVID-19? How do we reimagine wellness at the personal, family and community levels?

This week’s episode of Muslim Life Planning Institute’s Profound Conversations is presented in conjunction with the National Wellness Institute’s Reimaging Wellness Live Conversations series.

Register Now
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/1615881088666/WN_9W5KXG2mOiy8gzUkh0qSoQ

www.MLPI.Life